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SINK FEINERS 
PLOTTED RUIN 
OF LIVERPOOL

BE GENEROUS, 
GREY PLEADS, 
WITH IRELAND

CROWN FORCES 
CRUSH IRISH 

TERROR REIG

-ffDUBLIN QUIET 
AS MILITARY 
COURTS START

—«
| WORLD todayUrges Generosity 

In Irish Treatment
-—

CANADA.
Wantlc Sugar share hokiara 

wtH meet In Montre*! next Satur
day to' discuss financing.

Small Instate eaye It wUl spend 
entire fortune to bring Doughty 
back to Toronto.

The situation In the strike at 
Sydney remains; unchanged.

THE BRITISH ISLE*.

Hon. H. H. ANiattii In the 
House1 of ComiÈOta*, condemns 
Brkleih policy ie . Ireland while 
expressing bis abhorance of the 
Sunday murders.

Viscount Grey,, kg the Lords ' 
urges British Government to be 
generous in its $FU»taaent of Ire
land.

Directors of Freeman's Jour
nal on Trial by Court Mar

tial on Two Charges.

Better Quit Island Entirely, He 
Declares, Than Continue in 

Present Murderous State.

Over 125 Irishmen Involved 
in Plan to Blow up All 

Import Docks.

FIRES WERE TO
AID THE SCHEME

So Declares Sir Hamar Green
wood in Replying to Attack 

of Hon. Mr. Asquith.

IRISH PEOPLE ARE
ANXIOUS FOR PEACE

% CROWN FORCES
CONTINUE RAIDS

MUST HAVE ONE
NAVAL POLICY ONLY

i

Admits Murder of British Offi- 
Last Sunday Has Com

plicated Matters Greatly.

Widespread Campaign to 
Seize "Bicycles—Cross Chan
nel Traffic Declines.

Manchester Power Plant Was 
Also to be Wrecked at 
Same Time.

Absolutely No Reprisals Made 
by Soldiers Declares thé 
Secretary for Ireland.

:cers
OMSnyowl 

es great Irish plot to 
, Liverpool docks tsnd. Manchester 

power plant.
* Liberty Hall, Dublin, raided by 
the military force* Directors of 
Freeman’s Journal on trial by 
court martial In

announc- 
blow up

Dublin, Nov. 24—The first prosecu
tion against a newspaper^ under the 
llestoration of Order in Ireland Act 
opened at a court-martial In the Royal 
Barracks today. The proceedings are 
against Directors Martin Fitzgerald 
and Hamilton Edwards and Editor P. 
J. Hooper of the Freeman's Journal. 
They are charged with published false 
reports and reports calculated to cause 
disaffection. The men were summon
ed on two charges, one relating to 
the alleged flogging of a youth at the 
Porto Bello barracks, and the second 
to the killing of two policemen 
Tullow. A third charge has been with
drawn by the authorities.

Dublin it Quiet

Dublin, long accustomed to tragedy, 
has settled back with two days of out
ward calm, which has, however, an in
definable and unhealthy quality, cloak
ing much behind the scenes, and there 
is activity in both camps.

When the daylight hours pass almost 
without incident, the curfew hours has 
come to be the signal for the Crown 
forces to commence unceremonious 
raiding of all sorts of premises, the 
seizure of any wanted documents and 
arrest» of suspected persons.

Many Arrests Made
These arrests are becoming almost 

indiscriminate, but in many cases the 
detention ends with a quizz at head
quarters which shows the absence of 
connection with the Republican move
ment. As no class .of residences, even 
the first-class hotels, is exempt from 
these searches there has been 
ed diminuation of cross-channel traffic 
and an almost total cessation of tour
ist travel.

Reports from vhrlous parts of the 
country today recounted a widespread 
seizure of bicycles, which the authori
ties at Dublin Castle interpreted as 
move on the part of activists to count- 

the motor , licensing restrictions.

Arrest a- Banker

London, Nov. 24—The debate in the 
House of Lords on Irish Home Rule 
tonight was made memorable by a 
notabÆ appéal from. Viscount Grey, 
former Secretary for Foreign Affairs 
to the Government for an eleventh, 
hour attempt by generosity to Ireland 
to fashion the bill into an acceptable.

In his speech displaying no resent
ment and taking full account of the 
government’s extreme difficulties in 

w Ireland, he urged that unless the gov
ernment was able to secure effective 
control in Ireland, it would be 
ti> withdraw all the armed forces and 
leave Ireland to find her own salva
tion.

London, Nov. 24.—Alleged plans of 
the Sinn Feiners for blowing up the 
Liverpool docks and the Manchester 
pogrer and water plants are said to 
show that they were made in military 
fashion after detailed reports with 
drawings had been forwarded to the 
"Irish Republican Army” officers by 
spies at each place that was destined 
for destruction.

The plans, which are said to have 
been captured when the documenta 
relating to the spreading of typhoid 
and glanders were captured, were 
made public tonight after the state
ment of Sir Hamar Greenwood in the 
House of Commons.

London, Nov. 24. —■ The eagerly 
awaited debate in the House of Qomr 
mens on the Irish question was inaage» 
rated this afternoon, when former Éj 
Pu*mler Asquith, leader of the Oppo- | 
sition, moved his resolution, express^ 
iug abhorrence of the recent Dublin 
assassinations, condemnation of re
prisals. and urging the taking of Im
mediate steps to bring about Irish 
pacification.

The ifaotion was a composition reso
lution, combining the Independent Litt
oral labor motions and sponsored by 
Mr. Asquith. Donald MacLean and 
Arthur Henderson. . '*

Condemns Policy of Reprisals. ‘

Mr. Asquith, amplifying the subjects 
set forth in the resolution condemned 

I what, he termed the Government’s 
policy of reprisals, which he said had 
driven moderate Nationalist opinion e 
i'i Ireland “Into an attitude, it not oi. 
sympathy with, at least of supine in
difference to anarchic action.”

The former Premier declared there 
Wat only one way for escape, and that 
the first step lay with the Government 
This, he said, was to discontinue the 
reprisals. He believed, he said, that 
an overwhelming majority of the Irish 
people and of the Crown forces had no 
sympathy with reprisals

Condemns Sunday Murders
It was difficult, said Mr. Asquith, 

ti speak with restraint of Sunday’s as- 
situa- sassinations in Dublin. "They were 

cruel, cold-blooded murder,” he con
tinued, "and can only have been the 
work of men who have lost all sense 

-of humanity and honor. The very 
gravity of such crimes as these—I am 
afraid it's a mistake to say they are 
decreasing—makes it all the more 
necessary that the executive shall be 
able to encounter them with a clear 
front and clean hands.’’

(Continued ôn page 3.)

i
ft l\ MuN. H. rt. AsUUlTH

In the House of Commons yesterday 
the Rt. Hon. H. H. Asquith condemn
ed the reprisal policy of the British 
Government regarding Ireland.

VISCOUNT GREY
•:who delivered a great speech in the 

House of Lords yesterday on the Irish 
question. LUI MAN

HAS JUST’HEARD FEAR SYDNEY 
STRIKE WILL 
SPREAD MORE

ATLANTIC SUGAR 
HAS NEW PLANS 

FOR FINANCING
better’

< the Eàbeme Upper 
End of North America Where 

News Cornel Slow.
-------'

NATIVES THQSGHT 
WORLD WAS ENDING

Public House Keeper Quelled 
Excitement by "'Nearer My 
God to Thee.*’

Lives at An Elaborate Scheme.
Same ae Dominions

He outlined the minimum as, first, 
placing Ireland in precisely the same 
position with regard to foreign affairs 
as the great self-governing Dominions, 
•with the same right to be consulted 
about commercial treaties and second, 
only one army In these two Islands. 
He would not, however, contemplate 
the maintainence of any Imperial 
troops in Ireland after fiome rule had 
pasBéÛ, unless Ireland desired 1L

‘I am perfectly certain and the his
tory of war shows it, that unless there 
is only one navy and one naval au
thority. neither Ireland nor Great 
Britain could be defended,” said Lord 
Grey.

That must he without qualification. 
Whatever Dominion home rule might 
mea* we must from the beginning 
have no ambiguity on this question.w

(Continued from page X)

The Liverpool plans called for 
twenty-three officers, twenty-seven en
gineers and seventy-five privates and 
900 pounds of a high explosive for- at- 
talking 21 points, most of them dock 
gates, with a view to stranding ships.

Diversions suggested in the report 
would consist of numerous fires in 
cotton and other warehouses, starting 
a half hour before the other opera-

Breakers Employed on Rail
way Trains May Prove Cause 

of New Troubles.

Accepted by Directors at Mon
treal Meeting and Will be 
Brought Before Holders.

LOCKED OUT MEN 
BEGINNING TO WORRY

GENERAL MEETING
CALLED SATURDAY In Manchester.

Apparently every precaution wa* 
taken for dealing with the “enemy 
forces”—the police of both Liverpool 
and Manchester. The latter plan dealt 
with the destruction of the street car 
power plant In Manchester, serving 
both industries and tram lines, with 
hammers and explosives, and also the 
Clayton Valley pumping station, 
which furnishes water to a large part 
of the city.

IF Strike Spreads it May Have 
Serious Effect on Shipping 
from Cape Breton.

Officials of the Company 
Think Way Will be Found 
Out of Present Difficulties.

:

Special to The St<|g||
Toronto, Nov, 

four weeks ago did jj||] 
nan, of LunenburfiygS 
word Bolshevik or*! 
is now governed <xé0i 
a Soviet system, or w 
there is such a thing 
the scheme of creati® 
calls Lunenburg ‘*h<Mp 
mai has been away il 
nose shipbuilding anil 
for many a year. W| 
over here he was en 
from the other edge e 
continent—Cape Pria 
which juts to withta^Sjyty-tfcree miles 
of Siberia and forms due side of the 
gateway leading from Behring Sea in
to the desolate Arctic Ocean. From 
there he reached Vancouver ten days 
or so ago. in company with Dr. J. E. 
Dutcher, medical officer of the Lost 
River Tin Mining Co. of Cape Prince 
of Wales.

"And what is the latest new-s from 
Cape Prince of Wales?” Mr. McLen
nan was asked.

The isolation of the place is sug
gested by his answer, for his news 
is eleven months old.

End-of-the-World Panic.

"There was a great panic up there 
last December." he replied. "The fear! 
that the world was to end on Decem
ber 17 spread all over the far north 
country and Eskimo and white alike 
caught the contagion.

“The natives were fully convinced 
of approaching annihilation and pre
pared accordingly for the great 
catastrophe. Some buried their traps 
and household treasures and even pre
pared their graves, although who was 
to put them away they did not ex
plain. One business-like half-breed, 
Big Mike, persuaded many of them 
to hand over to him all their posses
sions. He was later compelled to re
turn them.

until about 
lam P. McLen- 
jj-j S., hear the 
É that Russia 
Sjove-rened by 
1 suspect that 
I» a Soviet in 

Although he 
P Mr. McLen- 
pm that Blue- 
■eafaring base 
Ml he stopped 
his way bank 
the American

Sydney, N. S.. Nov. 24.--Officials of 
the steel plant, where a strike is on at 
present, tonight said that the 
tion still remained unchanged. There 
is nothing new for them to report. 
Three locomotives have beru in opera 
tien today and it looks as u’ they wit; 
have the same number on fhe job to
morrow.

"1 know that the men of the Syd
ney and Louisburg railway will not 
interfere between the striking railway 
men at the pteel plant and the com- 

” was the emphatic statqpv'pt 
fids evening by ijachlun Msrc- 
Renerbl superintendent of the 

Sydney and Louisimrg Railway

Strictly Neutral

Montreal, Nov. 24 — Following a 
meeting of the directors of the At
lantic Sugar Refineries, Limited, held 
here this afternoon, it was announced 
that a special general meeting of the 
shareholders of the enterprise had 
been called to take place Saturday 
morning, December 4th.

The position.of the company would, 
it was stated, then be placed so far 
as possible before the stockholders,

U. S. ELECTIONS 
KEPT HUNTERS 
FROM PROVINCE)®-

-DESPERADOES OF 
V WORLD ENGAGED 

IN rum-runmngISF- « .<*

PRIZE WINNING ' 
FOXES BRED BY 

P. E. ISLANDERS

Belfast,-Nov. 4—-David Kelly, 
gor of the Sinn Fein bank, in Harcourt 
street, in Dublin, was arrested at Great 
Brunswick street here today. He is 
a brother of Alderman Kelly, Lord 
Mayor-elect of Dublin.

New Finance Plane
These, are to enable the latter to 

proceed with new financing plans 
necessary by reason of the demoral
isation consequent on the recent break 
in the raw sugar market. Pending 
such a disclosure of the financial af
fairs of the sugar enterprise, officials 
of the company declined to mate any 
statement at present. The outlook 
was characterized, however, by one 
member of the board as "hopeful," 
and the opinion expressed that a sat
isfactory way would be found out of 
the present difficulties.

Moose, Deer and Bear Fall 
Victims to Hunters from 

Province and States.

Rev. W. D. Wilson Relates 
Experiences During His Term 

as Chief Inspector.

"We are strictly neutral in the d<s- 
pui, and I know the mon will assume 
the same attitude. There has been ne 
intimation of such an action anyway, 
and I don't think there is any 
of it Our ulen are linked up 
same brotherhood as the striking -a’"!- 
way men are linked up with, just as 
the Canadian National Railway em 
ployees'ave. There is no danger of a 
walkout,'' he concluded.

Liberty Hall Raided
Dublin, Nov. 24—Military and police 

forces raided Liberty Hall, headquar 
ters of the Irish transport workers. 
The raid, which started at noon, 
still continuing this evening.

prosper t 
with theSpecial to The Standard. •

Fredericton. N. B.. Nov. 24. — A1-, 
though the present hunting season has 
seen many non-resident sportsmen go 
in and out of the woods, returning 
with one or more moose and deer, the 
month of November has not been a 
specially good one for the province 
because of the Presidential election, 
which kept the majority of the hunt
er? at home. Up to date the numbet 
ot moose shot by outside hunters, the 
heads of which have been seht to this 
c;ty. has reached GO, while 65 deet 
have also fallen victim to their gurs. 
In several instances while the non
resident hunters did not succeed in 
geiting either moose or deer, they land- 
pd fine specimens of black bear.

Local guides state that While the 
number of hunters from outside points 
is not yet as large as it was last year, 
they expect the number will be in 
creased after the first snowfall. Some 
parties are still in the woods, while 
others lire making arrangements for 
from two to three days' stay there. 
The largest head of antlers to arrive 
in the city this year was that of a 
moose killed on the Upper Tobique. 
with a spread of antlers of over Ü4 
inches. Compared with last year, this 
is six or seven Inches larger than the 
biggest spread reported to have been 
secured in the province.

REFUSED OFFICER
PERMIT FOR GIN Oniy Two Awards Made So 

Far at Montreal to Any 
Other Fox Men.

Among
those arrested were: Thomas John
son, secretary of the Irish Labor Party, 
and Thomas Farren, formerly presi 
dent of the Trades Union Congress.

The search of Liberty Hall was thor
ough. Tho walls were opened and the 
floor torn up, and it Is alleged arms, 
ammunition, bombs and unitprms were 
found. A large quantity of documents 
and flags were carried Into the street 
and burned.

Sympathetic Courts Greatest 
Need of Province for “Dry” 
Rule Enforcement.

This will put at ease various rumors 
going abroad that the Sydney and 
Louisburg men who handle the rolling 
stock were coming out in sympathy. 
However, in face cf this assurance, the 
scabbing of jobs by men recognized as 
amateurs, while it may not lead to a 
sympathetic strike, still labor leaders 
predict that strike-breaking methods 
are something to be looked for if the 
present situation continues. Leaders 
of the railway strike have shown no 
great concern over the action of the 
company in placing amateurs to man 
the locomotives.

QUEBEC AND HALIFAX 
WIN ONE PRIZE EACHFARMERS WANT 

BIG REDUCTION 
IN ALL DUTIES

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 24—The 

Rev. W. D. Wilson, Chief Inspector 
under the Now’ Brunswick Prohibition 
Act. hwo resigns that office shortly to 
resume the post of General Se_*re- 

V (ary to the New Brunswick Temper- 
Aàftnce Alliance, was tendered a compli- 
j^Çtiientary banquet by his friends in 

Fredericton and vicinity tonight. It 
was held 1u the school room of the 
Brunswick Street Baptist Church and 
was attended by upwards of 150 men 
and women.

There was a toast list and daring 
the proposing of the various toasts 
and the responses to them several ex
cellent addresses were delivered. In
cluding one from the guest of the 
evening in which he stated that he 
would remain ^a resident of Frederic- 
tdn for a time and in wTiich be also 
gave incidents connected with the en
forcement of the Act and outlined 
what was needed to make iuTenforce- 
ment more perfect in the future.

Needs Court Sympathy*

Chief among the latter it was men
tioned by Mr. Wilson was .sympathet
ic courts.

A Cj M. Lawson was chairman. 
Donald Fraser of Plaster Rock, pre:| • 
dent of the N. B. Alliance, who wt^i 

m t unable to attend telegraphed bis •* 
jU grets.

’The King” was responded to with 
the National Anthem.

The Prohibition Act w*as proposed 
by W. G. Clark and responded to by 
the Bishop of Fredericton and Judge 
Wilson. Mr. Clark in the course of his 
remarks said that prohibitionists 
should work irrespective of political 
parties to bring about the nomination 
of none but those favorable to prohi
bition. Then good government would 
result. Judges and officials should be 
sympathetic to the act whether in
spectors, police, magistrates or Judges 
of the supreme court.-

(Continued on page 2)

Summerside Breeders Are
Largest Winners in ClassesFuneral of Officers
Judged Already.A notice issued at Dublin Castle to

day states that- the bodies of the nine 
British officers who were murdered 
last Sunday will be taken from the 
George V. Hospital at ten o’clock 
Thursday morning.- The cortege will 
pass along the quays to tho north wall, 
where the bodies will be taken aboard 
a destroyer for transport to England.

The castle authorities requested that 
ae a marg of respect for the gallant 
dead all shops and places of business 
in the city be closed between ten 
o'clock and one o'clock in the after-

Montreal. Nov. 24.—rrtze winners 
in two of the four classes of silver 
black foxes now being shown at the 
motordrome here were announced to 
day. Medium silvers having 50 pdr 
vent, of their guard fur banded with 
silver and pule silvers with more than 
CO per cent, were the divisions judg*

1. sixteen prizes being awarded la 
men division. Outride one winner * 
from Quebec city and one from Hali
fax, the rest were all from Prince 
ISdward Island with the majority of 
thex- from SummeroMo.

The winners were:

Suggest Reciprocity Pact of 
1911 and New Scale of In
come Taxation.

Fear More Trouble:
prominent labor leaders 

in other circles look with anxiety at 
this sudden turn of affairs and make 
no bones about predicting strike
breaking methods. There is no imme
diate danger of the Sydney and Louin- 
barg men going out in view of Mr. 
M-Lean’s statement tonight, 
such an eventuality come to pas 
would mean that no coal would be 
shipped into Sydney or to the bunker
ing piers of the Do: 
pany. It wo’uld also lend to the going 
out of the men employed at the mi 
of the latter company 
kind would paralyze industry In the 
whole of Cape Breton, and would have 
far-reaching effects both within am. 
without the province

However.

Spokane, Wn., Nov. 24—Declaring 
that the United States’ Grain Corpor
ation during its existence made profits 
ot $00,000,000, Which properly belongs 
to the producers, a conference of sev
eral hundred farmers of Eastern Wash
ington, Eastern Oregon and North
ern Idaho, yesterday adopted resolu
tions urging the secretary treasurer to 
use the fund through the federal re
serve board or other agencies to ex
tend credit to the farmers by providing 
a revolving fund.

One of the resolutions urged open 
trading in food products.

Paaued Night of Terror. ,

“The passing of December 16 was 
such as to strengthen the general ter
rer. A high wind was blowing, so 
strong that stones were caught up 
and hurled through the air. That is 
no uncommon thing in an Arctic 
breeze. Our bunkhouse was > bom
barded with stones all the night and 
many windows broken, although no 
one was killed or injured. The 
natives all weut a bit crazy, but they 
were not the only ones. Sinrock 
Charlie, a white man who runs the 
public house, herded most of the 
natives into his big room and started 
the phonoeradh playing "Nearer My 
God to Th”-e.’ while they rang liymna 
and t rayed the night through. Sinrock 
has been in there twenty-seven years."

Should 
s it

Ambush Two Officers
Belfast, Nov. 24—Two automobiles 

containing police and witnesses return
ing from a Londonderry court-martial 
were ambuscaded last night 
Omagh, County Tyrone The attack
ing party fired a fusilade at the party 
and three constables and two chauf 
feurs were wounded. One of^the as
sailants of the party was arrested by 
the military.

minion Coal Com-

Dir. HI. Class A—1st nnd 2nd, J. W; 
Callback & Son. SirnimersMe: 3rd, 
B. T. Raynor. Summerside: 4th, Jas. C. 
Tuplin. S. B. Fox Company, Char
lottetown.

DIv. HI. Class TV-- 1st. XV, E. Agnew, 
Charlottetown ; 2nd D, A. MacKinnon, 
Charlottetown : Srd. Mogte 9. B. FYw 
Co.. Summerside: *th. Pure Canadien 
S. R. Fox Co.. Summerside.

Div. IV.

'
Action of thisAMET ISLAND LIGHT 

OUT FOR THREE NIGHTS
Special to The Standard.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 24.— 
Mr. W. H. Prow se. superintendent of 
lights, left last night at midnight on 
board the D. G. 8., Brant, for A met 
Island, N. S.. to Investigate conditions 
there, the light having been reported 
out for the past three nights and no 
communication could be had with the 
lighthouse keeper.

IFoorn, Nov, —The condition of 
former Empress Augusta Victoria of 
Germany was much improved today, 
Her .temperature * as.100.4.

ADVISES COMMITTEE 
OF ONE HUNDRED TO 

STUDY LYNCHING CASES
BODIES OF BÀNG0R 
DROWNING VICTIMS 

REACH THE ISLAND

Class A—-lut. Peter Clartt j 
Summerside: 2nd, J W, Call-beck 4 
Son. Summerside: Srd. John A, Lee, 1
Summerside: 4th. Magla f. B. Ifo* 1
C-miwmv. Summerside.

Dfv. TV. Clnes R—1 at. J. W, Callback 
<*'■ Son. Summersîde - frrt. Magie 8. B.
^x Campenv. Summeretde* ?trd, J.
W, Callback & Son. Summersidei 4th. 
McNeill, Allen & Saunders. Sum men 
ride.

SMALL ESTATE TO 
DEMAND DOUGHTY’S 
RETURN TO TORONTO

Kovno, Lithuania, Nov. 24—The So
viet representative in Alexandrovs!: 
bus informed the Lithuanian Govern
ment that the Bolshevik forces w*il be 
obliged again to occupy Vilna accord
ing to advices received from Alexun-

P E. I. FOX BREEDER 
PRESENTS TO McGILL 
“SIR ARTHUR CURRIE”

FROM RAINBOWS TO 
SNOW ON ONE TRIP 

ACROSS ATLANTICTwo Were Married Men and 
I-eft Families of Little Chil
dren With Mothers.

Ready, if Necessary, to Spend 
Entire Fortune to Bring 
Him Back for Trial.

University Can Have the Ani
mal at Once or it Will be 
Sold and Money Given.

New York, Nov. 24.—Hon. Dr.'J. D. 
ReUl, minister of railways and canals, 
returned from England on t-he Aeam- 
■hip Olympic which docked here to
day with 427 cabin passengers. Tho 
vessel encountered rough weatheq ad I 
th> way from Southampton and 'Cher
bourg, the gamut running from «now 
equals to rainbows, passengers said.

Div IV. Cta-sr C—-*r Park îsîwed 
n TV FV- Compqrv «Nmmecsîdei 2nd. 
Holt. Renfrew & Onebed'**V-
c»\y: "xd n. * Wo'HtO'*. Halifax. N 
S : 4th. W. K. R•'<’•--« Chnri'if.Tetiwr 

Div. 'IV. Has- H —Is*. J. W Cal! 
beck Rnr F"'mmortifie: 2nd Pur* f 
Canadian S. B 17 x C.-.mn-ny. Summer 
side: 8no. F-d \1>rrison.
Northern 'th, Magic 9. B. Fox Cc* 
Summerside.

ROCKEFELLER HAS 
GIVEN AWAY HALF 

BILLION DOLLARS

Special to The Standard.
Oharlottetmvn, P. E. 1., Nov. 24.-^

The bodies of John GorriU and P. C.
McCaul, of Northern, P. E. !.. victim3 Mom-real, .Nov. 24.—Th4 McGill 
of t^ie Bangor drowning, hava arrived University centennial endowment
here for burial. .John Gorrill was a fund announces the gift oT a male
non of Mr. Albert GorriU, Northern. silver fox from E. Graham Rogers, of

P. C. McCaul, was a -sun of Mr. and Prince Edward Island. The animal Is
Mrs. A 4- McCaul. Ellerslie, and h$ri named Sir Arthur Currie, and is on
lived at Mount Pleasant where a wife exhibition at the Live Fox Exhibition Ottawa, Nov. 24.—A further meet-
and four young children arc left to hers. Mr. Borers will either give the ing of cabinet council was held titi

here tonight in what is believed mourn, besides bis* Cither and mother'fox direct to the university or else he morning. One of the matters (vhich
to bo the first authorative detail- amd altiers and brothers. . will sell it for them In the latter is likely to come before the council
ed statement that has ever been Word bis also been received tlfr.t case tho purchaser will be abTe *to soon will Jje the setting of a date for 
made concerning his father’s pliif- Austin O'Connor cf Tirnlsh. is one leave the animal with Mr. Rogers at the opening of parliament. Ministers
anthropic gifts. The approximate of the victims. He also leaves a wife his fox farm in Prince Edward Island still speak hopefully of Jahùary 26,
total of the gifts Is $475,000,000. and several children to mourn. His for a veer. It will be mated with one as the opening date, but there may

i1, °l wthicU Jia8 he— dis. body is e<oecte4 to arrive tonight for of Mr. Rogers' vixens and half the lit- bo • delay of a week or so beyond
tributed |n the five burial at Tignlnh. ter will go to the purchaser.

Toronto, Nov. 24—"If it is neces
sary we will spend the entire 
Small estate to bring Doughty 
back to Toronto,way the em
phatic statement of Frank J. 
Hughes, today, counsel for Mrs! 
A. J. Small and the Capital Trust 
Company, the committee in charge 
of the Small estate.

• We too* the view that we could 
;.o<, afford to throw away one ctue. 
Oregon was far away, but we de
cided it was worth the chance of 
trying, anyway, and now we’re 
glad we did." said Mr. Hughes. 
The Small estate, of course, paid 
the expenses of all these trips.”

New York, Nov. 24—John D. 
Rockefeller has given away near
ly half a billion 'dollars, his son, 
John D. Rockelefller, Jr., declared

CABINET COUNCIL MEETS.

GERMAN SPY GETS
FREEDOM IN STATES iVkGILL GOT OVER

$6,360,000 IN DRIVE
Washington, Nov. 24 — President 

Wilson has commuted the sentence of 
Franz Von Rlntelln, a German convict^ 
od of war-time conspiracy on condi
tion that he leave the United States 
before next January 1.

Montreal. Nov. 24 —r The MoGil
University centennial endowment J 
fund reached a grand total of $6.321.- * 
611. thus exceeding Its objective hi 

a million and ft fPVfeHkli*that.
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